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THE FABLEARN CONFERENCE
The FabLearn Conference brings together key influencers and thought-leaders 
from around the world in education, policy-making, academia, design, research, 
and maker communities to learn, present, and discuss digital fabrication in 
education, the maker culture, hands-on learning, and instructional tools.

THE THREE-DAY  
CONFERENCE FEATURES:

• World-renowned keynote speakers,

• Panels of cutting-edge researchers and educators,

• Demonstrations of the latest technology, and

• Immersive hands-on workshops.

THE CONFERENCE  
HAS TWO PRIMARY GOALS:

• Establishing the current “state of the field”  

by gathering information about the work conducted 

by those in the field, and

• Disseminating information about best practices and 

tools, and connecting researchers with practitioners, 

policy-makers, and pioneering educators.

The 2016 conference theme is Diversity in 
Making: People, Projects, & Powerful Ideas.



MEET OUR AUDIENCE
With the rising popularity of the maker 
movement, interest in educational  
fabrication labs is growing as well. 
The FabLearn Conference aims to bring together 

award-winning academics and educators, learning  

sciences researchers, and policy-advisors to build a  

community interested in putting curiosity, innovation,  

and hands-on problem solving back into today’s schools.

SELECT ATTENDEE  
REPRESENTATIVE ORGANIZATIONS

• President

• Senior Vice Provost

• Founder & CEO

• VP, Innovation  

Partnerships & Programs

• Founding Editor in Chief

• Founding Executive  

Officer

• Director of Learning  

and Research

• Director of Curriculum

• Director of Innovation

• Deputy Head  

Operations Department

WORLDWIDE REACH

Attendees include educational thought leaders from...

• National Science  

Foundation

• Google

• Center for Engineering 

Education and Outreach

• Columbia University

• Ministry of Education - 

Singapore

• Constructing Modern 

Knowledge

• University of Oslo

• Universidade Municipal 

de São Caetano do Sul

• Exploratorium

• SparkFun Electronics

SELECT ATTENDEE  
REPRESENTATIVE TITLES

• Award Winning Author

• Professor

• Principal

• Teacher

• Learning Experience 

Designer

• Educational Technology 

Specialist

• Technical Program 

Manager

• Maker Corps Mentor

• Curriculum Manager

• PhD Student



PREPARE TO BE IMMERSED...

PAST KEYNOTES: 

Brigid Barron, Stanford University

Leah Buechley, LilyPad Creator

Mike Eisenberg, University of Colorado

Louis Gomez, UCLA

Mark Gross, University of Colorado

Paula Hooper, Exploratorium

Yasmin Kafai, University of Pennsylvania

Janet Kolodner, National Science Foundation

Nichole Pinkard, DePaul University

Gary Stager, Constructing Modern Knowledge

IN 2013… 

250 conference attendees, including  

150 K-12 educators & students

IN 2014… 

320 conference attendees, including  

120 K-12 educators & students

19 papers & posters 

14 hands-on workshops & demos 

20 panel speakers

IN 2015… 

390 conference attendees, including  

175 K-12 educators & students

35 posters & demos 

20 hands-on workshops 

27 panel speakers



CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
In order to keep ticket prices low and provide scholar-

ships for those in need, we offer several levels at which 

you can pledge your support.

By becoming a sponsor, you can make a significant  

OPPORTUNITY PLATINUM GOLD SILVER

Promotion (roll up, banner, etc.) at the conference venue •

Opportunity to host daytime breakout session (e.g. showcasing technology, software) •

Opportunity to host evening session with international FabLearn Fellows •

Opportunity to host conference-wide evening party •

Opportunity to host a coffee break or breakfast • •

Inclusion in conference mailings • •

Announcement of partnership in social media • •

Full slide on big screen for use during breaks • •

Exhibition space 8’ x 6’ 5’ x 4’

Gift bag inserts • • •

Literature inserts • • •

Inclusion of logo on big screen during breaks • • •

Logo in the conference website footer on every webpage • • •

Inclusion (logo, text and link) on the sponsor page • • •

Inclusion of logo in printed media • • •

Conference passes (each worth $140) 5 passes 3 passes 1 pass

Full page ad(s) in the printed conference guide 2 page 1 page 1/2 page

Available spots 3 6 9

PRICE $20,000 $10,000 $5,000

contribution to our goal of uniting a global audience  

of policy-makers, educators, researchers, academics,  

designers, and makers.

Your support makes FabLearn possible.



FABLEARN PROGRAM OVERVIEW
FabLearn is a network, research collaborative, and vision of learning for  
the 21st century. Led by Stanford’s Paulo Blikstein, assistant professor at  
the Graduate School of Education, FabLearn disseminates ideas, best practices 
and resources to support an international community of educators, researchers, 
and policy-makers committed to integrating the principles of project-based 
constructionist learning, popularly known as “maker education,” into formal  
and informal K-12 education. 

MAIN INITIATIVES OF FABLEARN:

FabLearn Labs - development of educational  

makerspaces and sustainable implementation models

FabLearn Fellows - dissemination of resources  

and professional development

FabLearn Conferences - community building  

and circulation of research

See fablearn.org or  
contact Claire Rosenbaum  
(claire@fablearn.net).



CLAIRE ROSENBAUM
Senior Program Manager,

Transformative Learning Technologies Lab

FabLearn 2016 Conference Coordinator

claire@fablearn.net

GET IN TOUCH!


